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AbSTRACT
A survey of 379 adurts was used to assess the extent

Ato which television news credibility scores were a function of
. wresearcher operationalizatiovs of the concept. Unde;lying'this effort

were published reports suggesting that Single ±tem meebures of
television news credibility were either biased or inadequate
indicators of a more co'mplex phenomenon. Operationalizations of the
concept reflected variations of measures tila r!! specified the origin of
news broadcast (local versus netkork programs), type of ntitts item

' (local/national), and individual stations or networks watched.
Television news, was perceived as highly credible across all the
measures, although significant dififtrences existed across some'of the
credibility items. The data suggested that single ktem measures could
present A fair overview of public.peKceptions of tblevision news
credibillty; but that multiple.operat4onaliiations provided a ffore
complete and accurate appraisal of the phenomenon. (111.,)
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Two decades ago, The Roper Organization,began surveying the American public's

evaluation of various mass media. Since 1961, according to Roper data, televidion

has been America's moot credible medium for news, cited twide as frerently au

its nearest competitor, newspapers. Several published reports (Cartier and Green-

berg C1965) and Greenberg and Roloff (01-) have questioned Roper's operational-

izatioh.-.of news credibility and suggested alternative meanures of the concept.

Thin paper reports on an empirical examination of alternative, measures of news

credibility, assessing the extent to which alternatives affect the perceived

credibility of.television news.

Roper's cre9ibilityauestion is:

If you got conflicting .Cor different reports about the same news
story'from radio, television, the magazines or the newspapers,
which of the four versions would you be most indlined to believe -
tpe one on radio ot television or magazines'or newspaPers?

Cirter and Greenberg questioned the Niethodological purity" of that item, claiming

it favbred television
over newspapers; television's added visual dimension seemed 40-

particularly valuable given the special case of conflicting reports across the

'Media. Instead of measuring credibility only as the selection of one medium when

confronted with conhicting reports, Carter and Greenberg also assessed credibility

in the absence of comparisons an1 conflicting reports that in, each medium in

iOolation. They did this by asking:

We would like your opinion about the reliability of (e.g., radio)
for news. If perfect reliability in 100%, what percent 4R! the news
on (e.g., radio) do you believe (from 0-1007)?

Data collected from 507 adults residing in the San Jose area provided support for

their contention. Whereas respondents in their stay chose television over news-

papers when given conflicting rbports by a nearly 2 to 1 maikin, the gap between

television and newspapers was considerably attenuatdd when each mediumls news

Kcredibility was measureu separately -- TV OM reliability, radio 7 n1 newspapers !It
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\
n their report commissioned by the American Newspaperrubtphers Associa-

.i

tion,'Greenberg And Roloff stated that an element of ambiguity 'in the Roper ques-

tion further bidsed resPonses toward television. Specificall", Roper's question

provided no Lognitive reference.point (e.g.i local or national channel/network/

newspaper operation) for respondents to utilize when selecting which Medium's re-
.

port they'dsbe most likely v, believe. Without being told to Ascuo either on Veal
(

or national news. operations, Greenberg and Roloff suspected that respondents based

their evaluaiions on national network televlsion news organizations,and programs

itto'

on one handand local newspapers on the other. This, they said, "approaches a'

mangoes and zuchini comparison." While not so noted, this ob/ection appears

eqUally applicable to the Carter and Greenberg alternative since they too provided

no reference point.
S.

In addition to the biases discussed above, Roper's credibility question in

arid of itself seems limited in a number of ways. First, assessing credibility

in the special cast of conflicting reports providea 4ttle information about the

credibiliiy of each medium/in the more general ca'se of consistent reports (or

.viewer/reader unawareness of cross-media discrepancies). Second, and related to

that, selection of one medium as most credible does not adAss what may be the

more important queslion, "How telievable are the news media?" .Are the media gen-

4 erally credible or not credible?" What is the magnitude of credibility differeaei-

, across media? Roper's data cannot address these questions. Carter and Green-

1

4 berg's do. Third, media news credibility may be a function not anly of broadcast

operation headquarters and origination (e.g., local stations, national networks)

as suggestedby Greenberg and Roloff but also dependent upon the type 6f pews

story covered (e.g., local, state, national, international). Given the title and

thtust of their newscasts, local newscasts nay be more credible when covering lo-

cal events than when covering national or international events; national newscasts

may be more credible in their coverage of global events than when covering state
0

and local news. Finally, news credibility may be dependent on the particular
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station(or network watched. (orgtchought of,when answering the question); a station

or network's format and personalities may'enhancp.or have a deleterious effect on

novo credibility evaluations.
.

In an attempt to deterthine the legitimacy of the objections and potential

limitations raised, this researcher developed multiple operationalizationfrof

television credibility. These were assessed in a survey addressing respondent

"opinions about television news programs." Operationalizations were variafits of

the Roper and Carter and Greenberg questions, apecifying origination of broadcast

.(local station or national network), type of news item (local, state, national,

international, weather and sports) and individual atation or network watched

(e.g:, ABC, CBS or NBC's early evening national newscast).

In order to test television news c'redibility op ti)e local station level, the

following questions were used:

(For those watching early evening local newscasts at least once a week
and indicating a specific station usually watched for that newscast)

We'd like your opinion about the believability of (local station usually
-watche,0 by the respondent for the early evening local news) for news.
If perfect believability equals 1007, in your opinion, what percent of
the news about the Buffalo area on do you believe?

What percent of the news about New York State,on do you believe?

What percent of the slipra news on do you believe?

What percent of the weather forecast an do you believe?
1.1.

poe.of the local station usually watched by the respondenCwas seen as poten-

. e
tially inflating believability responses to these question's. (Carter and Green)

0

berg found credirlity ratings positively rplated with media,use and dependency.)

in order to determine whether responses were so biased;respondents were asked to

acsess the believability oNhe other local stations. The following question

was used:

Even though you may not watch them often, you probably have An
opinion about how believable the oter 6 o'clock local newscasts
are. What'percent of die news about the buffalo area on (tationo
not usually watcFed by the respondent fi the early evening local
newscast) would you believe?
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Television news credibility for the national, network.newscasta was assessed

In a similar fadhion:

(For those watching the early evening network national newscasts at
least once a week and indicating a specific network usually watched
for that newscast)

What pertent of the international news on (network early evening nation-
al newscast usually watched by the respondent) do you believe?

What percent of the national news on do you believe?

What percent of the-news about a particular state, like New York,
on do you believe?

You probably have.an opinion about how believabl9 the 'other network
newscasts are. What percent of the national newi on (networks not
usually watched by the respondentlfor the early evening network na-
tional newscasts) would you believe?

li
:fhe.multidimensional nature of tredibility has been demonstrated with general

(e.g.., Hovland, Janis, and Kelly [19531, ,Berlo, Lemert, and Mertz [1966] ) as

well as media
specific references (e.g.:Tannenbaum 11956J, Tannenbaum and McLeod

11963 , Ilarham Cp68) , Jacobson 1.1969-1) , and Edelson (1973] ). Despite this,

Carter and Greenberg used the terms "reliability" and :"believe" interchangeably

in their survey question, suggesttag that credibility was to them either ajini-

dimensional concept captured by those terms or that those terms applied to a vari-

ety ofLeredibility dimensions. In order to examine the extent to which news credib-

ility scores were a function of the term used and/or dimension assessed, one addi-

tional question representing each of two specific credibility dimensions (compe-

tence and dynamism) was included for both the local and national. newo programs.

These questions, following belief in the weather forecast for the local stations

and belief in news about'a particular state fbr the national networks were:

If perfect competence equals 100%, how competent are the newscasters
and reporters on ?

1
If a totallypowerful style of presenting the news equals 1007,
how powerful is the presentation style on ?

Roper's question compared radio, television, the magatines and the newspapers.

kA clearcut majority of those sampled during each of goper's'eleveh surveys Nuring
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the paat 20 years cited television or newspapero as most believable. 'In,19A,
.i'

'; ,

seven of ten interviewed selected either television4or newspapers (477. TV,423%

newopapera) as the media they'd be met inclined to believe given conflicting*

reports; Only 18% selected radio or magazineo.: Given these bigures, and data

indicating most Americans rely on television or neimpapers for newO, only two
.

1
.

.

. .
.. .

media were aVailable as choices in the Roper question variants utilized in this
I

survey. Those variants were:

If you got conflicting or different reportss.about,Ae same news st0ry
from television or the newspapers, which of the two versions would
you be more inclined to believe?

-

If you got conflicting or different.reports about the same national
news story an (network. usually watclled by the respondent for early,
evening national newocestO'a. national newscast and (a Buffalo paper
usually read by the respondent), which of the bdo vetsions ofthe
story would you be more Inclined to befleve?

If you got conflicting or different reports about the same national
ei news story:on (local station usually watched by the 'respondent for

the early eveninelocal news)'a local iheuscast and (a Buffalo:paper
-usually read by the respondent), which of the twliversions of the
story would you be more inclined to i)elievel

If you got conflicting or different reports about the same local news
story on (local station udually watched by the respondent for..the
early evening local news)'s local newscast and (a Buffalo paper usually
read by the respondent), which of the two versions of the story would
you be more inclined to believe?

Respondents were 379 adults xesiding in the Buffalo, New York, area.

(Table 1 provides a demographic analysis of the sample.) Their phone numbers

were selected from the area's current telephone directory using a systematic

random sampling procedure. Interviews were conducted on weekday evenings between-

Harch.27and April 3 , 1979. Interviewers were studedts enrelled in te.atithor's

television news class, all were trained fdrshe specifics of this'tnterviewing

task.

4
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Believability Measures: Respondents in Carter and Greenblrg's stpdy said

they believed 02% of the news they saw on-television. Given the question asked,'

one can only specurhte as to Ele type of news.Aem
,

cidered in answering the question. In tliiir)iurvey

rate the believability of news item types

national network newscasts.

,Belief scores varied conSiderably (FP38.0, /).01) across items aired an

and newscast respondents con-

respondents were asked to

aired in load station and*

local station newscasts. Sports items were most o' n believed, the weatherit
forecast least often believed. Whereas 86.c% of the sports items presented were

believed, the)lbelief score for the weather forecast' was 71,1%. Sandwiched between

these extremes were belief scores for the "news" news items. Respondents were

more likely to believe more of-ttma local (Buffalo) news stories than (New York)

state stories (00.07, to 75.77., t5.94, p(.01). Believability scores across the
,

I

international, national and state items presented on the network newscasts.were
W

virtually identical. For each news item type, three of four of the news stories

1 *
presented were believed. (Belief scores were 75.6% for international news, 74.97,

for national news, And 75.2% for state news.)

Excludin; sports and weather, respondents appeared to regard network and ocl
AS

station news reports as equally believable.. On the local station level, the aver-

age believability score was 77.2%; od.the national network le#el, the average

believability score was 76.4%. ihese scores are slightly lower_than those report-

/
ed by Carter and Gre9014 ria,twork and slion newscasters and reporters were ,

accorded equal competence; on the local level, station news6asters and reporters

received a competence rating qf 03.27,; on ti,e national level, the corresponding

figure was 84.57.. reheived powerfulness of prhentation tyie was a function

of thltionlenetwork reference point; local station newscasts averag:d 00.2%, the

'network newscasts 04.2% (t.,3.46, p(.00. ' (3ee Table 2 for responses to tl,e
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believability measures.)

Resporles to the believability measures

lar station or network watched and used as a

On the local level, each station was equally

6.

were not"a function Of the pakt cu-

reference point for these questions..

believed across alrthe news itemll
s'

competence add presentation style4measUrés. The .same 'was true-when,analyzing

responses across networks. Viewers placed eval trust in the newscastsc.they

watched. On t'e other hand, viewers were more likely to rate their news station

or netwprk as more credibie than the stations and networki they didn't use for

news.

Exclud4gg spOrts and weather, the atriking similarity of responses atross

news iterrid, stations, networks, and station-network cpmparisons suggests'IV

niws credibility to be strongly dependent on- the credibility rating assigned tO

television in general. If t' is is the case, related questions emerge. First,

to what extent do attitudes about television in qeneral coLor attitudes.about

TV newscasts? Second, do at6itudes about teletrtision in general inflate or de-.

flate TV news credibility iatings? Both seem vierthy of investigation. .

.

Conflicting Report Heacures: Giveri conflitting reports of the same news

story across the media, 477 Of Roper's 1978 national sample said they'd be most

inclined to believe television, 237.2:newspapers. (Radio and magazines each were
I

selected by 97. of Roper's reopkidents; 127. either didn't-know or couldn't answer

the question.) In this sample, kesPonses varied considerably on-the basis of the

0
, news item an&ewscast frame of reference provided in the conflicting reports

creations. When no frame of reference was provided.(akin to the Roper question);

only slightly more chose television: 39.47. selected television, 35.9% newspapers,

(See Table 3 for responsy to the conflicting reprlquestions.) When asked to

choose between the network version of a national news story and the local paper's

version, reppondents chose te television acwount.by a two to one margin (50.614
11.

to 25.4%). These figures are quite similar to Rqper.data. When asked to choose

betWeen the local station's version of a nakisnal news item and the local meet;
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account, the ma4in (4 difference between'seleCtion of television and news-

paper6s was considerably diminished; here, 44.8% said television, 32.37. news-

papers. Finally, when eonfronted with conflicting reports about a lOcal news

'story presented7 the local television stations and the local newspapers,.

television's delectiOn mar/gin over newspapers was narrowed tO 407.; 412.97.

said television, 32.9 naid newhpapers. (For each of ehe four vitiants of

Roper's conflictiqg reports question, 'one-fourth of this sample was unable pr

unwilling to select either television or newspapers. Some said both versions,

some said neither version. Others said it varies, still others had no idea.)

Television's margin of selection appeas t4) be a function of the referance
40.4.

provided. Television fares beat when the reference is the -iational network

newscast, Newspaper credibility is highest when,compared with local television

station reports of local news items. At least for this sample, providing no

news item or newscast.frame of reference favored newspapers. Greenberg and

Roloff suggeeted that when given no frame of reference; people think of net-

work television for the television version of the news report and their local

newspaper for the newspaper version. Perhaps when given no frame of reference,

people think of local television newscasts,,newspapers, and news items. Since

----'')%/ newspapers are Cited most frequently as the . iredium relief) on most for news

abo4 the local.area (e.g., Stempel 6973.)), ouch a set of CogAtions would

ill
favor newspapers. Roper's credibility question, then, may in fact have a pro-

'01

newspaper bias.

4

Impact of News Media Usage_paqtrati: Carter and Greenberg reported a airect

usage-credibility relationship using both their believability measure and Roper's

'conflicting reports item with a question assenting medium most usel, for news

about the world. In Cis survey, Items asseseed .both frequency of expoaure

to th rly eveding local end national newscasts as well as relianCe on tele.

r newspaper& for the day's world, national, steal and local news events,

For thel36 analyiely, news media usage fatterns were collamed into dichotolioua

1 0



variables'(infrequent [twice

. a weekrviewers of the local

9

a week or lesqlfand frequent [at least three times
,

and national newscasts). The reliance measures also

were dichotemous; only the TV or newspaper responses to the "where do you geV
4

more of yotir news, about the wad, nation, state and lord area" questions.

were utilized.

Fequency of exposure to the national.and local newscasts was related.to

two of the believability itema. Those watching the national riews at least three

times a week believed More of the international and .state stories tote:hose

watching network newscasts twice a week or less. Believability scores for the
0

low and high frequencY of exposure groups we're 717 and 713.47. for the inter-
V

national news items (17.2, p.01) and/70:57. and 78.3% fors the. state items

(F=3.8, p<201.). Media reliance paiterns.were related to three media believablility
4

items. Those who relied on Tv for news about the world believed more of the

international (77.8% to 71.57., F=3.8, 'p(.05) and national (77.77. to 70.6%,

F-7.0, p(.01) news,items t:an those relying on newspapers for those stories.

Those relying on TV for local news expressed more belief in local news storiea

aired on the local newscasts than those relying on newspapers for .local 1;tewo

(84.2% to 79.4%, F=4.1, p.01). 1

Frequency of exposure to the local nerscasts wastitelated,rto media selection

when cdnfron,ed with conflicting report§ about the same national and local news
4

itembi Most of those frequently exposed to local newscasts selected CAI TV

version; a smaller majority of those with livited exposure to local newscasts

chose newspapers. For example, when given conflicting reports about a p.ational

news story aired on a local newscast and printed in a local paper, 63.9% of the.

heavyelocal TV news viewers selected the TV version; 54.3% Of the less exposed

guoup chose the newspaper version. Media reliance patterns Also re related. to

selecti9n of news medium vhen Confronted with conflictinti r6port's. Those rely g

on television for news aboUt the world, nadon, state and local area were far.

more likeiy to choose the TV versicp for all news stories on all newscasts.
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Thope relying on nwapapera 'were mote likely to choose the newspaper version,

altho6sh nOt" always as dispoOportionately so.

In short, as noted in earlier repor2, there appears to be a direct news
%

media usage-credibility relationship.'The extAt of this relationship however

varies with the specifics of the usage and credibility measures uti ted.

Impact of Respondent Demographic Attributes: Differences in reAponsea

-
t.aaed on respondent sex, age, level of education and family income were aspessed..

Here, demographic attributea Fere analytd ao dichotomous variables. (Age:

rounger.than,40, at leak 40; level of 'educatiln: through high school, at least.
r

(

come cdllege; family income: less than $15,000, at least $15,000.)

Men were more likely /to rely "on newspapers for AelWabout the Buffalo area,

New York State, the nation,and the world. Thoae oVer 40 viewed the early e:kien-

ing local and national newscasts more frequently than their younger counter-

parts. Tickey.were also more likely tb rely on televifiion as their primary:scaArce

of national news. Those with at least some college eduC\ration niore frequently .

,,

turned to news4pers for newsrbout New York Tte), the.nation and

.1Respondents with far nly incoes under $15,000 more freventfyyatched the net-

wdrk newscases than those w6hoore substantial family incomes. Despite the'se

differences, responses to the credibility itoms were remarkably similar pero6

the subsamples studied. There were no differences in any of the credibility

items attributable to respondent sex or family income levels Age was related

-,to belief in sports news 'and weather forecasts presented on the local stations ;\k,

those. ovar..4.0:1;i0Miess,likely to belieVe the sports reports and more Ukely to..

believe the weather forecasts. Those with at )east some co1le:1%9 education re-

garded the weather forecasts as less believable than.their less formall, ed-

/'ucated counterparts. The college educated also regarded the local newscastert

and reporters less competent. Finally, they "Fe mipa likqy to select news7.

papers over tel vlsion arnfacting repo '(when no frame of reference wao

provided). 40, .

, //
1. c,

/ 5

In short, there was little variance in lAsppnses.to the credibility itpTs
. . (,.

12
, I.

-, -A- . ,

. .
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ss,
.acyosa major demographic subgrovs in thl .semple. This somewhat at odds

.

atudiee (0:8,Wast,ley Severin L19166X Carter add Greenbers
tirt.0.51

pravious

A

0965)) wiich
,

suggedted var7ing functional-relationshipfl among respondent demo-. %71
A

graphicattrihutes and.perceptiOns of medidnews-Credibiliti?, 'Mika bay 4e ehe'

4

. 'result of (a) the sample of reapondenta.s udied, ,(b) differences in operational-
.

1

izations of credibility acroas studies, and or (c) ahifts among subgroups in

,r their perceptions of media credibility over the past decade and a halft

4

coNcLusioNs

This study attempted to ahSess tab extent t.arWhich t vision news cred-

i4ility scores were a fynction of resea'rchex operationalizat qns of the concept.
-

Underlytk this effort were published reporta suggating that si4gle'item

.

.

measures of TV news credibilty either were biased or inadequate indicatora of

a more complelt phenomenon. Operationalizations qf the concept In tOis study were

variations of the measures used by Roper andcaitterand\Greenberg, Specifying
S.

origination of news broadcast, type of news item, and individuttl station or

network watched. Television news was perceived of as highly credible across all

the measures utilized, although significant differences did exist across some'

Noe the credibility items. These dfita suggest that single item measures such A

Roper's,can present a faii overview of public.perceptions of'telaviaioe riawa

credibility. At the same time, they indicate that multiple operationalizations

arNeeded for a more complete and accurate appraisal of the phenomenon.

N*

41P
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Sex:

Agog 18-29 33T%
30-39 21.07.

40-49 13.27.

50-59 b 15-57.

over 60 16.2%

Education: Lqns than 8j,tJ grade 2.2%

Some high school 12.7%

High school degree 37.27.

Some college 26.17,

College degree(o) 21.8%

Fara]. ome: Less than $10,000 19.7%

010-15c000 20,.07,

.$15:,20,000 25.67.

Over $20,000 34.7%

1hLtá 94.5%

Non-white 5.5%

TWE 1

DEmoimom ATTIBUS OF TUE SAMPLE

Male 43.1%
Fahle 56:9%

116

Race

14

L.-u,LLtaa L .41- Lz-li.A.Aam,.
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TELEVISI014' NEWS CREDIBILITY: PERCENT OF NEWS ITEMS, BELIEVED
e

Belief Scoreb

Local Newscas t klitch0

Belief ,Item
Cha

Local (Buffalo) News 81.27.i
(New York) State News 74. 9%

86.0
Wea the r 70.4%

Sports %

Newscast4r competence 81.8%
Presentation Style j 77.97.

nnela nal 4 Channi 7

81.17. 80. 5%

77. 9% 75. 1%

87.87. 86.87.

73.87. 70. I% IP

84. 5% 84. 3%

81.37. 83.57.

37

'80.87.

75. 7%

8(x.8%

71.17.

83.67.

'81.47.

t Nations). Newscast Watched

, i .9 i
CDS ADC

7.

1
.

i
Intiia ional News 77.4% 1/ 72.3%. 75. 6

.18.77.

78.
\Natl Ali.,NeOs 76.5% 71.57. 74.97.

\

, .

i$ ta te NeWs
.

, 887 537 :2819i.

75. 37.

.8823.80%7.

!' 1;1),,e2r:sacelnsttatrjoncomsptyelteence 83. 67.

OP
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4
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TABLE If

TELEVISION NEWS CREDIBILITY: CONFLICTING,REPORTS

News Item Referent Television Local Newspaper

0

Both Neither Variea DK

No referent provided
X"same news story") 39.4% 35.97. 4.37. 6.27. 6.77. 7.57.

TV National Newscast

National news stóry 50.67. 25.47. 4.17. 4.97. 7.37. 7.87.

TV Local Wewscast

National news story 44.87. 32.37. 3.87. 6.27. 7.37. 5.47.

Local news story 42.97. 32,77. 3.37. 5.7% 8.77, 6.87.
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